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MR. FOY SPRINGS A BIG SURPRISE 
HAS REMEDY FOR SCRAP IRON ACT

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS.To the Trade -SIMPSON
Directors—JT. W. Flavelle, H. H. Fudeer,

THE
ROBERTNorth Toronto Connell Held It» In* 

Batumi Meetln* Loot Night. COMPANY; ,, 
LIMITEDJanuary 16th.

The Zion Baptist Church held their 
Sunday School festival last night. A 
bountiful tea was provided for the j 
children, after which the usual enter- i 
talnment of songs, dialogs, recitations, 
etc., was creditably gone thru.

The Inaugural meeting of the School 
Board was held last evening at the 
Town Hall. Mr. S. J. Douglas was

At the legislature yesterday after-1 might expect the Premier’» budget re-elected chairman, and Mr. F. Boul- 
_ „ * ! sneech to be delivered den, secretary-treasurer. The regular

noon, Mr. Foy (South Toronto) sprung ; The premler answered that It would date of the board meetings was fixed 
a surprise on the house by Introducing j likely be early next week. Ior the first Thursday in each month.

The Premier, In reply to a question The inaugural meeting of the Town 
of Mr. Whitney’s, asking when the Council was held last night at Egltn- 
bill in respect to Increased représenta- ton. Mayor Fisher presided, and there 

sessment might be done away with, tion for northern Ontario would be in- were present Messrs. Armstrong, A. 
He also asked that it be given Its sec- i troduced, said It would be early In the Brown, E. Brown, J. Anderson and W.

. . ... . .. .. .. . i session Muston, who took the necessary obll-
ond and third reading then, so that ..Whén w.m you bring in the bill re- Rations. The standing committees 
it could become law without anjr loss i^tlng to the sale of Intoxicating are: Executive and Finance, Messrs, 
of time. * ’ liquors?” enquired Mr. Whitney, amid A. J. Brown, E. D. Brown and W.

The b„l sets forth, in it. preamble. bHng u when lt 18
that an Interpretation has been ready,'‘ was the Premier's answer. named gentleman of each committee 
placed upon Section 2, Chapter 29, of Thirty petitions from various Meth- is chairman. Messrs. Ball and Rae 
the Assessment Act, passed at the last odist Churches asking for a prohlbl- were reappointed auditors. Messrs. A-

tory liquor law were presented in the *'• Brown, Lujan Armstrong, and 
House. ! the Mayor were appointed a Special

Notice» of Motion. j Legislative Committee. The collector I
The following notices of motion were taxes was granted an extension of 

given: i time for the final return and comple-
Mr Lee__On Friday next bill to tion of the tax roll up to April 1.

ward shall be valuçd for the purposes amend the Election Act. ’ ! Messrs. E. D Brown, E. Armstrong,
of assessment as real estate at the Mr. Preston—On Friday next, bill to w- Muston and J. Anderson
actual value thereof estimated at the amend the Municipal Act. appointed a Court of Revision,
actual taiue tnereor estimated at the Duff—On Wednesday next bill R- Rae wafl elected a member of
cost of reproducing and replacing the to i^iend the Munl^lpal Art. ' the Local Board of Health for three 
same. The word "property” is to In- Mr. Joynt—On Friday next, bill to years. The General Purpose Bylaw, 
elude buildings, poles, wires, plant, amend Chap. 14Î of R.S. of Ontario, amounting to >-47.98,passed the Coun
fixtures, etc. It Is also provided that ^btors"® assignment by lnsolvent 
the act shall operate retrospectively. Mr. Hoyle—On Monday next, hill to 

Backed by Messrs. Whitney, Lucas amend Sec. 80 of the Municipal Act. At ,, „„
and Crawford. Mr. Foy put up a hard » SeTtionT^ ~ %£? SSÎ ,L°i
fight, but any hopes he may have in the loJnship oi Melanctnon,County night in the school The foxing 
entertained of having his desire car- of Dufferin, received the government members were present. Joseph Trebll- 
tied out were Immediately squelched scant for the year 1901? If not, why ^^rtGBr^n°rmer0d' W’ H’ Llay'

Mr. W. H. Clay was re-elected chair
man of the board, Mr. Ormerod secre
tary, and Mr. Trebtlcock treasurer.

iA. B. Ame».Excellent Value | Jan. 16th,

Government Forces Oppose Bill and Further Discussion is Post 
poned Till Friday—Bill to Construct Railway to Tern s, 

kamlng by a Government Commission.

A wealth of deep per
sonal interest lies waiting 
for you in the following 
columns. It is plain talk 4 

'll c j ' . —business talk—and
will find it holding your attention because of its verv 
plainness. It tells the reader of the many money-savin* 
opportunities to be obtained at this store to-morrow in 
plain, matter-of-fact words and figures. Come to the 
store in the morning and judge how exactly goods and 
prices are what we represent.

Bargains for S;
New designs, beautiful 
colorings and a large 
range of sizes in Ax- 
minster, Velvet and Tap
estry Floor Squares

V

To-MorrowALTERATION SALE a
tyou

a bill to amend the Assessment Act,

It’s Worth flore 
to Know

so that the “scrap Iron" system of as-

Just Received
Filling letter orders a specialty.

John Macdonald & Co. Clothing IS
v this is a clearing of our very best

rO*R inc sellin patterns in medium and dark 
V7 ® V grey nd black stripes, very neat 

and dressy, side and hip pockets, best of trimmings and 
well tailored, cut in latest style, sizes 32 to 42 waist 
measure, regular price 3.50 and 4.00,
have them Friday morning at............................

See Yonge Street Window.
88 only Men’s Waterproof Hunting or Driving Duck Coats, rubber lined
patch pockets, double-sewn seams, In khaki and light green colors
lafli 7^6iIht d?ck“d 8trong!y made, sizes 36 to 44, regu-' 
lar $1.75, Bargain Friday, to clear at

Who you are dealing with in special sale pos
sibly than under normal conditions of buying 
and selling—and its particularly so in a trans
action in furs—and here’s where our reputa
tion for high quality stands us in good stead 
anâ puts us indisputably in the position of 
“leaders in our line”—and is a guarantee for 
every piece of fur that leaves our showrooms 
— we’re anxious to “clear the decks” for the 
contractors and you should be just as anxious 
to avail yourself of the opportunities this big 
sale affords for buying the “not how cheap 
but how good” article at next-to-cost prices— 

Everything Marked in Plain Figures :

Welllmatee sad Front Street» Balt, 
TORONTO. session of the legislature, which was 

not In accord with the Intention and 
object of the House, and provides that 
property extending over more than one

reel
*

■I-I-’H-H-H-H-I-I-I-’H-H-H-H-h

4* m Public i
^Amusements |

Franlt Keenan la Popular.
Frank Keenan is meeting with great 

success as Hon. John Grigsby at the 
Grand tills week, end that the popular 
actor’s work Is appreciated Is shown 
In the Urge audiences which greeted 
him at the Initial performances. That 
quaint, dry humor, so marked in Sol. 
Smith Russell’s work, is natural with 
his successor, and Mr. Keenan adds 
to the characterization a personality 
that Is delightful. The "Hon. John 
Grigsby” will be presented all week, 
with a matinee to-day and Saturday. 
Next week Manager Small announces 
the first engagement In this city of 
the amusing musical farce comedy, 
“The Night of the Fourth," made fam
ous by the popular comedians, 
Matthews and Bulger.

•The Night Before Christmas." the 
pretty pastoral play at the Toronto this 
week. Is attracting large audiences, 
and lovers of an Interesting story, 
cleverly related, should not miss visit
ing this splendid show. Besides the 
evening performances, a matinee is 
given every day, except Wednesday. 
Next week Manager Small announces 
another new melodrama, that has met 
with success. It Is entitled “In a 
Woman’s Power,” and Is said to be 
one of the strongest melodramas on 
the read.

were
Mr.

1 I.98you may

BAST TORONTO.
Y

1.19
ting, strongly made, regular $1.25 and $1.50, to deaf, Friday 89

Jackets Fine Dark Canadian Mink Muffs, two, 
three and four 
tlfi to $45. 
for.................

Alaska Sable Muffs, selected furs, 
lar $12 to 
$15, for..

when he moved the bill's second read-, Must Be Introduced.
ing, and Premier Ross asked for a rul- At the last session of the legislature,
ing as to whether this could be done. Speaker Evanturel administered a pub- ,phl_ flinerfll ^ th„ lnt. A1Wf T 
The Speaker decided that it was Stev?ns of Todmorden tookplace to St."

seats on the floor of the House and Cemeterv Nonvav vesterdavlobbied the members when bills lu afternoon -Norway, yesterday
4hey were Interested came The Woman-s Auxiliary of St. John’s 

up for discussion. This session he in- rhur-h Norway held It, first meet- 
tends to prevent a repetition of those yesterday The nnsltart Mrspractices and in a conspicuous place w^presIîl^^h a'Æ
he counc“ chan^er «orne purse by the members of the
he has had posted an order that auxniary

readings, so that it could Immediately a^tatr^ut^rerro^lly toy's bmenT day'
become law. The act passed last ses- lber ”, Mr Y Whti^l- There wlU be a cantata toy the Sua
sion was to do away with the "scrap- Speaker al* ma^ ^ aZuS children of 431. Saviour’s
Iron" assessment, but this it had not ment to the Ho^e to «.l^effMt° Church to-night In the Y.M.C.A. Hall.
rZl’,rLblS ™>^d H»JR. “traTton pr^i Mto -e the management of Mr.

K , Tbe House a report of the smallpox situa- AleX’ GranL 
House had made a mistake, but, by tion in Ontario 
Passing the bill, they could rectify it Rnilw» f TemfUnmi»»
now, and, at the same time, make the ». ht
large corporations pay their fair share t!?at has 5xlste<* a® , Markham, Jan. 15.—The annual meet-
of the taxes. Hitherto, they had bene- nw°uld bulld lnf. of 4b? F1ast Hiding of York Agrl-
flted under the act, but the amend- a 'a!l"y J Northern Ontario was cultural Society was held In the Town 
ment would do away with this, and „am°X,oi , en Latchford lntroduc- Hall here to-day and the following 
they would receive no undue favors. X? ?v. HLta authorize the construction officers were elected: John W. Cowle,

Premier Opnoees It. ,tbf Temlskaming and Northern president; John Isaac, first vice-presl-
Premler Ross was not greatly enam- 1 Ballway. After explaining dent: Thomas Hood, second vice-presi-

ored of the thf ^1, ?hat there are lar«e areas of arable dent: directors, Wm. Doherty John
Us three He ^ouldh! î,nd fl“ed l°,r ae“lement, and | Lawrie. Thomas Hargrare, James
the nfSsRitv that u ls ln the Public Interest to con- ! Eckardt, Peter Byer, Wm. Stark John
then the bill had not been printed by Inf"r™ provldes tbat the Thomas, Wm. Harper. Robert j| Cor
an authorized printer and also con- } icutenant-Governor may appoint not son: G. R, Vanzant toon, director; 
talned errors - t/pog^phlcal ÏÏd i!®3.t„haD «tree or more than five per- auditors, Wm. Fleming, T. B. Reeve: 
others. The Court of Appeal Mr a commissioners, and A. Ward Milne, secretary-treasurer.
Ross explained had the —v" t.bey fha hold office during the pleas- j The society later amalgamated with
appeals of Toronto and Ottawa*\jeh>re Uf tbe Lieutenant-Governor. Each the Markham Township society on the 
it and they did not know what that °f theJT wU1 receive expenses and com- same terms as last year, and the offl- 
body’s decision might be in regard to pen8atlon and have authority to con- cers for the united societies were élect

if thebiU WM p^ed th?Pr^ 8truc‘ a llne extending from North ed as follows: John W. Cowie, presl- 
mier claimed lt would mean that the Pay,î.° a p,ol.nt on Lake Temlskaming, ! dent: M. Hemingway, first vlce-pred- 
matter w^ïïà be taken out of the f,°geth" Jvlt,h telegraph and telephone dent; George Gormanly, second vice
hands o7 the Court of Appeal tmd lf “”tS' The location ot the railway is President; A. Ward Milne, secretary; 
the House did that it would6 be an act to 1,6 app,°yed by the Lieutenant-Gov- , Thomas Hood, treasurer; Wm.Fleming 
expressive of wSt of confidence ^ uLn°r' and the commission, subject to and T. B. Reeve, auditors. The secre- 
the court. bls approval, will enter into agreements tary and treasurer were highly com-

The Premier added, If the matter llnea aPd 8ecure reciprocal on the splendid manner ln
was as important as Mr. Foy would mnnl”g P°JVeI?r',,îtc' which they kept their boojes, and both
make out, that was a good reason why m How 11 wlu B* Pal* For. were awarded a eutostantlal increase ln
it should receive careful consideration. tv,To “f.*t co8t °<" the line not more aalary.
A delay, he concluded, could do no 7nan fu,000 acres for each mile will 
harm. b® set apart, and 'the proceeds from

Mr. Lucas (Grey Centre), ln a vlg- tbe 8616 of It will be applied towards 
orous speech, held that the matter was p , nf t“e sinking fund and the inter- 
of vital Importance, and the passing est Y16 debentures Issued by the 
of the bill should not be delayed one C°?ijn:tsion' . , ,
moment longer than was absolutely AU the material necessary Is, as far 
necessary. 3-8 possible, to be purchased in Can-

Mr. Gross (Welland) said that he , a’ and n0 aliens are to be employed 
would like to see the act amended, If in tbe construction.
it required It. He, however, was op- Board of Assessors. rhe Richmond Hill Conservative As-
posed to passing the bill on such a Mr- Pettypiece Introduced a bill to B”î'at,on have elected the following 
short notice, and without a full under- afhend the Assessment Act. It pro- officprs: President, J. H. Sanderson; 
standing of its provisions. He wanted v.ides for the appointment of a provln- v|ce*Prcsjdent, H. A. Nichols; second 
to hear the decision of the Court of ci?1 board of assessors whose duty it Y,ice"Presldent, F. Sims: secretary, I.
Appeal before making any changes. be to value the property of rail- Ga#SPyX treasurer, P. G. Savage,

Mr. Whitney Anawera Premier. Ioad, telegraph and telephone com- j Brown has taken up his
Mr.Whitney remarked that the mem- Pan*as- The board Is to consist of three rPr,derlS? Î5 village, 

ber for Welland (Mr. Gross) had members, to be paid $2500 each and ex- n , W' K- Harkness will be at the
voted for bills which he did not under- Pfnses. and a secretary. Mr. Petty- , 'House to-day to purchase a

I> » Woman . Power Stand’ and which he did not even p'ece c*a}ms that if his bill is passed '°ad ef arrnv horses. Main
DuHnr th. , , know anything about, and would un- tbe pabllc treasury will receive con- . A ^aPd masquerade carnival was 2668.

developmeiit of the plot doubtedly do the same thing again slderably more from corporations than held, ln the r|nk last evening. Good
of 'In a Woman’s Power," the new He further had voted for bills that 11 does now. y | music was provided. Miss L. Teefy
sensational melodrama, which will be had not even an error ln them-foJ Thp C1‘lc Denotation was. secretary-treasurer of the com-
w~,Lh ♦ Hou” J16*4 they were simply blanks. As to the A deputation, composed of Mavor 1 mittee. and the family for whom the
ever^nresenred *^n effer^s Premier’s objection to passing the Howland and the civic Board of Control . W2S beld w111 derive con-
bery P07”heexnres^ ea^on a* trrtn' bU1' on the that it contained Aid. Hubbard. J. F. Ellis vice-presl- slderab,e benefit fom the proceeds,
traveling at a high rati cf errors' and was not printed by an au- dent Board of Trade, R. J. Christie
shown and is spoken of as ve^ reîlIs- prlnter' Mf- Whitney observed Go„rp°tation Counsel Fullerton, G. F.
tic. A car load of handsome new îrîlf1 they were not very serious ones. * ter M.L.A., J. J. Foy. M.L.A., and
scenerr is also carried by this com- The measure was very desirable, and J’ Pyne' A ' saw Premier Ross The semi-annual meeting of the To- .. „ . _ _ ,
pany, which numbers upwards of 20 Jle hoped that the House would pass yesterday. They seek legislation for ™nto Diocesan Branch of the Wo- -m,„ Coming Man.
members. During the engagement a .... . . iSS^P”. *5* have the Board of Con- man’s Auxiliary of the Anglican W-i!.baTs 6 brain
matinee will be given every dav ex- b111 was here given its first read- i trol elected by the city as a whole, and °hnrch will be held to-day at Aurora 81111 * silgbter body than the present. We
cept Wednesday. ’ ing- also for power for the body to revise seenow nthe more totelleetu.1 sections

Mr. Foy pleaded guilty to the charge the estimates of the Public School 04 humanity an Increasing sensitiveness to • •
that there were errors ln the bill. There Board. The Premier seemed to be stimulants, a growing Inability to grapple ••
were nine printed words struck out favorably Impressed with the former wlth 5,1'* a matter as alcohol, for instance. ..
and a few written in. A very serious request, but not so with the latter No lon8m can men drink a bottlefnl of ••
charge this was, but lt would not carry ,The Duke's visit ’ p<>rt: *°me cannot drink tea; k is too ex- ••
any weight with the House, he felt i The Colonial Tour of the n„v„ citing for ttorir highly-wrought nervo-is • •
sure. i Cornwall and York Is the ,me or f systems. The process will go on, and the • •

Qoeatloned Mr. Foy’. Motive. : large, handsome volume which ha, T Wllfrld <*** 8”*™ *
Hon. J. M. Gibson questioned the sin-1 been compiled by the legislative lihrari! tlo“ m*y î”d 14 ““ duty «T1

cerity of Mr. Foy in Introducing "his an. It consists of cuttings from the make the BllverT spray of his wisdom tin-
bill, and said that he was playing the principal journals of all the Canadian w''nbUh!t*ir a?oîhSîn ^G"
gallery. places visited by the Prince and from ° ,ady w111 knowingly buy or make ! WeUA to BnBlWh IUustra.ted Magasine.

This accusation annoyed the member the columns of the leading English ëSe °* worthless or Imitation package ,,____ .___  . . „ , ... .,,,
for South Toronto, and he appealed to Journals, such as The Times and the v?fu«h?e 00 °r* hfr, garmenta or other ! frn"6?“ man* pe“*M so conrt'tnted that
the Speaker that the language was Journals which had representatives on Til” '?.. |"ater?al,s'■ 4he Diamond tbl leas? indigence UfoUowcd b? !uac^ t
°ut of order. the Princes staff. Among the latter .Z,!i a/e Her- choice. , There is one of cholera dysentery, griping, etc. These ! • «

Mr. Gibson: It is not out of order: ; are The London Standard Mornine- G5,rialnty established and sure: the persons are not aware that they can indulge i ..
it is used time and time again. j Post, Illustrated London News diamond Dyes are the best, strongest, 1° thcir heart's content If they have on .,

The Speaker ruled that the language phic, Black and White and Sphere ' " b^lghtes4. fastest and easiest to use. Cordlsl"
was not unparliamentary, and so pro-   Diamond Dyes are used to-day by mlaiS. 1 i ’ , m,’dlçlne thaï will give nn- ..
tected by this ruling Mr. Gibson fired ' "Tb™t is always room at toe hop," aald millions in America, Europe, Austral summer complaints * *”re CUrC f°r *
a couple more Jibes of the same nature he goo<1 adviser. i lla, Asia and Africa, and are the only
at Mr. Foy, and concluded by opposing "In<ieed, .ves," answered the unfortunate dyes that can give continued satisfac- Wl,„ r„
the passing of the bill with such haste r‘™n- „bnt the elevator is not always 41on- Aa there are some imitations, saw y rJT “* th,
as the opposition proposed. It was •,,n“lng- -Baltimore American. buyers should see that the name “Dia- ortoVdav " said a friend m toe gar Wnh
unseemly, too, Mr. Gibson added, that The name of Jerry «Simpson has reap- m£“d is OI> 63041 Package. Street broker "I toragM SheTas golM to
the matter should be discussed at the beared in toe papers. There is no politi- ,,,l be. p°pu ar work to-day in Cana- btay South over the holidays ”
present time, when it was before the Ml1 signliioatu-e in it, too. He is a grand dL,, h mea *8 4be making up of mats -She thought so, too." and' the broker
C°M-tSr- , father, and has been reiegated to the so- Wpii, addTrf8a to The smiled. "She was with friends down

Mi. Crawford (West Toronto) warm- riety column.—Cincinnati Enkirirer. wells & Richardson Co., Limited, 200 there for a long time, and kept writing me
ly seconded Mr. Foy in his contention making the announcements to Ms con- "loun^ln-street, Montreal, P. Q., and not to tedl her to come back just yet.” 
that the bill should -not be left over, gregation recently, an Episcopal minister y*0U wi“ receive, free of cost, new de- “How did you mannge it?”
ïîî-?!??, re,mark,efi that the Attorney- ’'''hose paiiish is not more than a thou- Slgn8 for mats an<1 “I didn't write for her to come back. I
General s language might not be un- eand miles from Sen Francisco said: “ lust sent her tost month's gas bill. It
parliamentary, but It certainly was not “Remember our communion service next Mottoes for the Stable. was for 11 cents. She got here two days
m keeP'n^ w**h the dignity of his Sunday. The Lord is with us in the for^- The best diivea*s talk much to their ml- la^op» her trunks have been coming im

olnce. noon and the bishop in the evening.”—San m”ls- on every train since.”
Hon. J. T. G arrow also added his Francisco Wave. A f18^. one ^0°^ ih ten doubles Then they both smiled and drifted he-

protest against the passing of the bill. t“€. draf^* tween latticed doors that swung inward
Inquiries of Premier. -, ■_ __ _____ _ Check retins are cruel and Injurious

Mr. Whitney Inquired when they BRITISH 'T,UBI JL Jk w A A It to better to direct your horse by a low
voice than by a whip or rein.

You can get no more power from a horse 
than you give- him, in Ms food.

Yelling and jerking -tthe bit confuse a 
horse and advertise a blockhead.

The horse Is the man’s invaluable- helper 
and should be treated a friend.

Balkiug is caused by abuse, overloading 
or tight harness.

No horse should wear a shoe mare than 
four weeks without changing.

Quint and patiewt drivers are worth 
twice as much as others.

Your horse intends to please you, but 
docs mot always know your wishes.

Patient and gentle 
more than any others.

He who abuses his horse will abuse Ms 
wife or children. Cruelty 
crime. They are close netighbora

It ls cruel and silly to whip a horse for 
fright; soothe him with kind words.—Na
tional Educator.

stripes, regular
12.00 io 37.50 69 ONLY BOYS'

The lot consists of the balance of our all-wool frieze and nap clotlhs 
in dark navy blue, grey and heather mixtures, made double breasted" 
deep storm collar, wool tweed linings, tab for throat, well finished
and strongly made, sizes 22 to 28,. regular $3.00, on Bale Frt- 
day at ................................

REEFER8, TO CLEAR FRIDAY AT $1.89.Persian Lamb Jackets, plain 
m»d„i„itr<#mmed’ „regular f85 to >130,
spec... for.. 6&.00 to HO.UU regu-

7.50 to 12.00against the rules of the House, and 
the unanimous consent of all the mem
bers present was necessary to upset 
that rule. Consequently, the bill will 
not receive its second reading until 
Friday.

Alaska Sable Jackets, 
trimmings, were 
for ,.

Plato and wl:h

v; .”150.00 io 265.00 Caperines
1.89Alaska Sable and Persian Lamb Caper

ines. fancy linings, 6 tails, special val
ues, regular $22.30 to 
for.. ..

Electric Seal Jackets, best 
Plain. regular $40 to
according to style and 
special for

quality 
, *50,

_______ length.
30.00 to 37.50

$30.00,House Made Mistake. ,
After the bill had received its first 

reading, Mr. Foy said he would ask 
that it be given its second and third

lti.00 to 22.50 IMen’s Furn-
khinrre For ed choice patterns and
ldlll 11^9 Friday colorings, satin lined, all 

. ^ the latest shapes, imperial
flowing ends, graduated Derbys, 50 inch Four-in-Hand 
Ascots, Valkyrie knots, puffs, and the Vandyke or 
Paddle End String, regular 50c and 75c, Fri* 
day bargain......................... ..................................

Western Sable and Persian Lamb Cftp- 
erinea, regular $16.50 to $22.50,
for.........  10.50 to 16.50

Electric Seal Jackets, all... sizes and
fc<vles, trimmed with mink chinchilla 
Alaska sable and plucked otter, reçu-
,ar £?.. t0 45.00 to 70.00 80 Assorted Caperines, plain Electric 

Seal, Electric Sea) with Astrnehan, 
Thibet or Columbia Sable collar, reg. 
$10 to $15, —
special for................ - - -

$86,
1, only Electric Seel Automobile, best 

quality, real chinchilla trimmings, sat
in lined, regular $175, 7.50 to 10. Où

135.00 s,for Scarfs and BoasBAST YORK AGRICULTURISTS.
1 only Electric Seal Automobile, mink 

trimmed, beat quality, pattern gar
ment, reduced from $135 |qq yq Cub Bear Bote, according to size and

~?,ïie..spe-.....12.00 to 45.00to
27 Astrachnn Jackets, all sizes and 

lengths, from 28 to 36 Inches,
Regular $25 to $50,

prices!.f.*Ie. ...18.00 to”37.50

Sable and Isabella Fox Boas, very
?rïceh'.Sa!e.....15.00 to 30.00

Stone Marten Scarf», regular $20.00
sale ^priee'....... 15.00 to 20.00

18 Red Fox Scarfs, regular $7.50 to 
$0.00, ape-

See Yonge Street Window.
Men's Fine White Cotton Night Robes, collar And pocket «tt-toed. 
felleid seams and double stitched, and double yoke, pearl buttons, 
inches long, made from heavy even thread cotton, sizes 14 
IB and 16, regular 50c, White Goods Sale price ..
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ White Unlaundried Shirts, linen bosom and 
wristbands, open back, cushion buttonhole, continuous facings, back 
and sleeves, reinforced front and back, gussets and doubléetitched 
seams, full-size bodies and length, made from all-round
cotton, sizes 12 to 17, regular BOc, White Goods Bale 
price ...............................................

Am Arlitoemtlo Company.
The members «*f Misa Elsie de 

Wolfe’s company, which will be seen 
here at the Princess Theatre on Thurs
day night, are among the most aristo
cratic players in America From Miss 
de Wolfe, who moves Jn the best New 
York society, to the young women who 
appear as the guests ln the famous 
musical party scene, nearly every 
actor ln the oast has some claim to 
social distinction. It is, perhaps, due 
to the fact that most of the players 
ln this company ere to the manor born 
that the society atmosphere ls so 
cleverly reproduced thruout the play.

“The Night of the Fourth."
At the Grand Opera House next 

week the new musical comedy, “The 
Night of the Fourth," will be seen 
here for the first time. Ordinarily lt 
matters little, in the writing of a musi
cal farce, whether it has anything sub- ; 
stantlal as a plot, so long as an op
portunity ls offered for exploiting 
some particular star. In this case, 
however, there is a plot, and lt relates 
to the efforts of a retired Iceman to 
secure rest and quiet and relaxation 
on the fourth of July, by fleeing from- 
the city to a country hotel. There he 
finds pandemonium let loose, and his 
trials and tribulations culminate as he 
is taken to an Insane asylum. Mr. 
Burt Haverly, as Eli Frost, the Ice
man, offers a most humorous charac
ter creation, and Bob Watson is very 
funny ln his familiar interpretation of 
the. tramp. Others in the company 
deserving of special praise are Harry 
J. Carter, who, besides appearing in 
an important role, does some very 
fclever specialty work; Blanche \A1- 
drach, Kintzlng’e Serenaders and the 
Ramsdells.
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Muffs
Muffs, regular $40 to

.27.50 to 70.00

}■

6.00 to 7.50 • •••••<• ISSSSSttsI
Chinchilla clal.

$70 Muffs to match all these. 1

Hen’s HatsErmine Muffs, large size down beds, 
special ................. 15.00 up Stylish Felts, soft and stiff, were $3 

to $3.50, for leven thread1.50 to 2.00Best Quality Alaska Seal Muffs, regular
K,*30:..... 15.00 to 22.50

Hudson Bay Sable Muffs, regular $45
M°L....V.35.10 to 75.00

Stone Marten Muffs, regular $20 to $40, 
special for

Comfortable and Stylish Stitched Hats, 
were $3.00, | QQ *■it. for

Ladies’ Hats 200 Boys’ Imitation Black 
and Grey Persian Lamb 
Caps, wedge or Dominion 
shapes, medium large and 

, „ , bright curls, goods welli
covered, fine sateen linings, regular 25c, 35c and 
50c, Friday..................................................... .7"..

Friday Prices15.00 to 30.00 ^PRICE everythlng JUST HALF

on FursJ. W. T. Fairweather 
& Co.,EAST YORK CONSERVATIVES.

The adjourned meeting of the Con
servative Association 
will be held at Markham on the 23rd 
at 2 o’clock p.m.

.19
12 dozen Men’s Imitation Black Persian Lamb Cap*, fit wedge and 
Dominion shapes, fine grade curl cloth, bright and glossy 
good linings, regular 36c and BOc, Friday....................................

of East York

.... 25 J
6 onlT Men’s Fur Coats, ln Australian silver wallaby, No. 1 
skins, even and heavj medium dark fur, good quilted Uvi^g. »
collars, bust 42 to 48 Inches, regular $12.60 and $16.00, Fri
day, to clear......................................

Few People Have Eyes AlikeRICHMOND HILL.

M
....10.00Fully nine-tenths of those who wear glasses have different 

vision in each eye.
Sometimes it’s a decided difference, in others only a slight 

variation. A careless examination will fail to bring out this 
defect. The same lenses will be adjusted to both eyes, and 
headaches and eye strain that medicine fails to relieve are the 
result We test each eye separately, select proper lenses, 
adjust glasses to suit both eyes. Eye Glasses and Spectacles 

as low as the lowest, quality considered.

11 only Men’s Canadian Raccoon Fur Coats, made from selected dark 
and prime-furred skins, natural color, deep collars, best all-wool quilt
ed Italian linings, our regular $60.00 coats, Friday bar. 
gainn 42.60.. »*.«,• Awe.»Phone

Men’s flittens.
Men’s Heavy Home-Made Yarn Mittens, made from good, 
pure wool yarn, mixed colors, Friday, per pair.............. ....
Men’s Heavy Yarn Mittens, covered with muleskln, the best n r 
wearing heavy mitt made, regular 60c quality, Friday, per pair...„30

20irv»'»eF. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician
Toronto Optical Parlors, 11 King St. W., Toronto.AURORA.

$2.5o Watches, $1.79
-- 89 only Ladles’ Open Face Watch

es, worth up to $2.60,
•’ Ladles’ Gold-plated Watch Chain»,:: Maintaining Fll- etooe set slides, ewsdged links,

• •4. day full length, worth SO cents each. 
Friday » — ... • SbQThese are Silver, Gun Metal and 

Nickel Cases, stem wind and set, 
and are a bargain at $2.50, your 

$1.79BREAD!Standard in Silverware
Smokers’choice Friday Sets, polished wood base 

decorated brass cigar, 
match holders, some with cigar 
cutters, worth up to $2.00. each. 
Friday

ana
” IllE HAVE reached & high.. 
.. vv P°*n4 °4 perfection in bread . • 
.. baking. Every loaf is care- • •
• • fully prepared and handled in such a • • 
•h manner as to produce-the best re- T
• • suits.

Jewelry v
Hat Pins, fancy black and enamel 

flag, also turquoise enamel, sell
ing to-day at 16 cents each, Fri
day 2 for 

Enamel Shield Stick Pins, finest 
hard enameling on gold Brtmze, 
Canadian coat of arms and maple 
leaf, regular 26 cents each, Fri
day, each .....................................

$L(X$
Thermometers, cut glass, pyramid, , 

In crystal and blue, therrmometet 
reading up to 100, special Fri- J ) 
day ...... ................... 15a .et.,-

• •• ••«.JU.I... ...

•• 16cWESTON’S t 
HOME-MADE ± 

BREAD
Cut Glass and Sterling Silver Her- , /

fume Bottles, tooth ppwder hold- 1 
era, mucilage pots, worth up M 
$1.60 each, Friday

f
IM• •

. • possesses that excellence of flavor • • 
•. which makes it the premier loaf in A 
• • Canada.

Made of the purest material we ^

» • 
• •

IOC • • • • «.»,’* » • 764
a.

The Animated 
Photographs

One of the most 
remarkable mov
ing pictures yet 
taken is the view 
of Paris, France, 

from a Balloon. We are showing tjiis unique example of 
photography in our daily exhibition! on the and floor of 
the Richmond street wing.

• • highly recommend it.
These pills sure all diseases and dis- 

srders arising from weak heart, worn ont 
nerves »r watery blood, such as Palpita
tion, Skip Beats, Throbbing, Smothering 
Dizziness, Weak or Faint Spells, Anaemia 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag 
General Debility and Look of Vitality ' 
- The/, Bre * Xn* heart tonic, nerve food 
snd blood enricher, bnlldisg up and 
renewing all the worn out and wasted 
tissues of the body and restoring perfect 
health. Price 60o. a box, or 8 for $1.25, 
St all druggists.

.. Phone Main 329. 5 «

• •:: MODEL BAKERY CO
a (Limited) .+•
,. GBORGl WBSTON, Manager. • •

na- Our rubber «file 
to-day. To-morrow wo take 
some new lines and make bar
gains of them for Friday, 

bargains even considering the everyday sale prices ruling 
in this department for the next week or so.
$1.25 Felt Button Overshoes, sizes 

1, 2 and 3 only, Friday 
bargain................................. .

$1.00 Ladles’ Felt Top Storm-cut 
Rubber Overshoes, sizes Cft 
8, 4 and 6, Friday.................. / uu

800 pairs taffies’ Fine Black Felt 
Six-Buttoned Overgalbers, sizes 3 
to T.regular price 35c, Frl- Of) 
day bargain................................. -fcv

commencesBargains at theMoney

Money
Money

Money
Money

Money

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see ns. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day yon apply 
for it, Money can be 
paid in 
time or in 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms

/ \ Any
ro <6 ' child
ra * HP Ilf Moil) wuh 
att (Gl 11 with PEARL- 

r , /INC. Really 
nWL /nothing but soak-

y ln$ In PEARL- 
INC and water to 

loosen the dirt, and then 
urinsinfi out. No washboard 

needed t better without. 
Washboard ruina,PC AR LINE 
■avea clothes. Lee» rubbing, 
less wear and tear, leae «team
ing over waLshtxib, less Ill- 
health for every woman who 

PCAR.LINE. 687

I Rubber SaleESTABLISHED 1843 SCORES' ESTABLISHED 1843

‘

For Ceremonious 
Functions

»
Men’s $1.25 Blizzard Rubber Over, 

shoes, storm-cut, Jersey top, 
fleece lined, sizes 0 to 9, OR 
Friday bargain.................

Men’s $2.50 Manitoba Overshoes, 
high leg. snow and frost proof, 
made with two and three buokles, 
sizes 6 to 11, Friday bar
gain .........................................

Mien’s Best Quality Storm Rubbers, 
sizes 6 to 11, regular price 
80c, Friday........................... .

,.50
full st any 4six or

correctness in dress is an important consideration 
have well appreciated our special price for

Evening Dress Suits 
Special $35.00

See our w.de range of Dress Shirts, Ties, Gloves 
Newest imported novelties. Popular pri

groom-s are worthSmart men 175
qualifie» forTROOP OIL 60V

Pearline rescues
womenLINIMENT The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS.” Lunch Menu for To- 
Morrow.

$1.00 Framed PicturedBoth ln the Same Bout.
Great Britain has neglected Its army In

its care for the navy, and Japan has neg
lected its navy ln its anxiety about its 
army.

FOR

Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, 
Open Sores, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinsey, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

A LARGE BOTTLE. 25».

23c.RUPTURE CURED.
Montreal, Sept. 3, 1901.

Address Room 10, No. 6 king West
Phone Haim 4333. This la only one suggestion Co »e 

found on the menu card ln our 
bright, cheery lunch room to-mor
row:

Chicken Broth 
Potatoes 

Lemon Pie

300 Framed Pictures of Flowers; j 
Animals, Marine and Scenery 
subjects, water-color fac-etmites, 
duo-tints and oleographs, framed 
In oak and tinted mouldings, 1 
to 3 ln. wide, sizes 8x10 to 10x24, 
and 14x18, regular prices UP t< 
$1, on, sale Friday, 93 
each.,, ... ... ■ •, ......*
(See Queen-street ' Window.)

Hosiery, Great Britain is
pood its mistake at an enormous expend!- Dear Sir,—Some twelve months ago I 
tore, but the results of the neglect o® was fitted with one of your trusses, which 
Japan s part will be more hiarmful to Japan has proved entirely satisfactory. In fact 
•than they will be In the case oft Great Bri- I have been examined by twe physicians 
tain. It to ns clear as the day that both quite recently, who fail to find any tracé 
for Great Britain and for Japan the chief of the hernia, a fact which speaks for It- 
1n.sk before each nation Is tue mniniteu- self. Yours truly,
anee of a powerful navy.—“Jiji Kih<i.npo,** j Ontario Agency for Llndmaa Truss, 89 
TokI°* < Carlton-street. Toronto.

B. Llndman, Esq.:•tc. ces.

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist,
151 Sherboune Strreet.

K* Score {5 Son Roast Beet 
Corn

Bread and. ButterTailors and Haberdashers - ■ 77 Kin£ St. W D. W. Scott.
Tour check for this selection would

l^c246 be
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ONE CERTAINTY.
DIAMOND DYES

Are the Best and the Easiest to 
Use. •
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